
Below provides a summary of how your views have helped shape our services:

You said,
 We’re doing

Keep telling us your views  -We want to keep using your feedback to shape our services, 
here are some ways you can tell us your thoughts 

Join Pobl Voices - Sign up at https://pobl.co/poblvoices to receive email opportunities to 
get involved. Through Pobl voices we advertise focus groups and other more in depth 
opportunities to give your feedback 

Follow us on social media -
  
Contact your Housing Manager - to find out about local opportunities or improving your 
area 

Fill in our surveys -  from time to time you may get a text, email or a phone call asking 
you to tell us how we are doing. We massively appreciate you taking the time to do this 
and use this important information you tell us to make changes. Please use these 
opportunities to tell us what you think. 

You told us you wanted to see more 
information on our new customer 

portal. 

Some of you were struggling with the 
challenges of becoming a tenant for the 

first time.

Some children’s play parks were 
looking run down. 

We have added a breakdown of rent and service 
charges as well as better tools to describe the repair 
issue. Customers can also book appointments. You 

also helped us name the portal, Pobl Connect. 

Green spaces near your 
homes needs improving and 

fly tipping needs to stop.

You needed a community 
space that was easy to book 

and flexible.

We invested £15K into wildflower turf and 
secured funding to find out more about 

options to improve green spaces.

We have been working hard to improve 
signage. Customers told us where signage 

needed improving, replacing or was absent. We 
are working to resolve each individual issue.

Customer have helped us design a new 
online course called ‘Ready Steady 

Home’ to support new tenants and give 
better information.

You said We’re doing

We asked customers to help us with 
our colleague recruitment.

Customers were involved in the 
interviews of our new Energy Project 

Manager and Complaints Lead. 

We invested £40K into three new 
parks in the Newport area.

We secured £80K of funding to 
renovate a building in the centre of a 

community. 

We are in the process of trialling this and 
are spending £100k on providing flooring 

for customers who need it before moving in. 

You told us that having the option to have 
flooring provided by Pobl would make a 

real di�erence.

We shared this information with the lane owners 
to develop an improvement plan. Also planning 
with police and Council in some areas is taking 
place to combat unwanted behaviours in lanes.  

Back lanes make you feel 
unsafe and are unsightly.

We needed better signage and 
information in some communal areas 

regarding fire safety.


